


Using Research Tools to 
Prepare for Inspections, 

Report Writing and 
Enforcement



Where we are:

1) EA Notifications, i.e. composters, chip & grind sites

2) Unpermitted facilities via LEA findings/complaints/referrals



Old form



New form



Objective: Drafting a detailed 
and accurate inspection report 
that will satisfy legal scrutiny

Key: Use a methodology for preparing to inspect
Benefit: These Standard Operating Procedures 
become your inspector DNA



Be a Scientist!
What is the regulatory landscape?  

Permitted          

 Compliance history?

 Appropriate permit tier?

 Upgrade to Registration permit?

 What does the Notification say?

 Receptors like houses, 
waterways and roads?

Unpermitted
 May require covert surveillance

 Creative investigations

 Cyber apps like Google Earth

 Government search engines like 
Accurint or CLEAR accessible 
through management

 Local permits like CUP, APN 
number, zoning issues

 Receptors



Key Components of Notification: 

 Owner/operator info

 Hours of operations

 Type(s) of material

 Maximum daily/annual volume for storage

 How many employees

 Equipment



Odor Impact Minimization Plan
(OIMP)
 Enforceable document 

with important metrics:
 Receptors

 Local climatic conditions

 Detailed ops

 Complaint response 
protocol

 Procedures for odor 
minimization



Aggregate your Data to Understand your Facility
(What is their focus?? How do they fit in to the Tier?)

WHAT type of material(s) are they using? What type of business?
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/SWFacilities/Permitting/FacilityType/Compost/default.htm

http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/SWFacilities/Permitting/FacilityType/Compost/default.htm


Compost vs. Chip & Grind

Compost

 Equipment needs, i.e.Trommel 
screens, front loaders (Dust 
control? APCD stickers?)

 17868.1 – Sampling Requirements

 17868.2 – Maximum Metals 
Concentrations

 17868.3 – Pathogen Reduction  

Chip & Grind

 Is the material cooking? (Above 122 
degrees)

 Are they permitted to compost? 



Now you have your data in your toolbox. 
What’s next?

Equipment:
 PPE

 Camera

 Regs, regs…did somebody say REGS?

 Smartphone

 Measuring wheel

 Calibrated compost temp probe



Born to INSPECT!
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